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Name the country from the description of the principle language spoken 

1.Malay is the official language of this country,whose name derives from that language. 

A.Malaysia 

2.Persian is the official language of this country which was earlier known as Persia. 

A.Iran 

3. Sanskrit, an ancient language is still used in religious ceremonies here. The Vedas are written in 

Sankrit. 

A.India 

4. Hebrew is an ancient language and is spoken by the Jewish people. 

A.Israel  

5.Mandarin is the official language of this country which is the most populated country in the world. 

A.China 

6. Dutch is the native language of this country, whose capital city is Amsterdam. 

A.Netherlands 

7. Afrikaans, which is a mixture of Dutch and English, is spoken here. This country has 11 official 

languages. 

A.South Africa  

8. Bengali, the state language of West Bengal is also the official language of India's neighbouring 

country. 

A.Bangladesh 

 

Write the names of the languages using the clues. 

1. The language spoken by Lord Buddha . 

A.Pali  

2. The language of ancient Roman civilization . 

A.Latin 



3. Considered the global common language. 

A.English  

4. A Gaelic language spoken in Ireland 

A.Irish 

5. The language in which India's and Bangladesh's national anthems were written. 

A.Bengali 

6. The official language of Pakistan, which is a mixture of Persian and Hindi. 

A.Urdu 

 

Mother is a beautiful word in any language. 

Match the word for mother with the correct language. 

1.moeder-Dutch 

2.ahm-Arabic 

3.mutter-German 

4.me-Vietnamese 

5.maman-French 

6.mitera-Greek 

7.madre-Spanish 

8.haha-Japanese 

 

The holy books are a set of moral instructions that have been laid down in the form of text by the major 

religions of the world. These books help mankind live in society with discipline, peace and harmony. 

Some holy books have been translated into many languages. 

The Holy Books 

Fill in the table with the missing information about some 

Holy book                        Religion                        Founder / Prophet 



Quran                                Islam                            Prophet 

Muhammad 

Agam Sutras                     Jainism                                Mahavira 

 Bible                                  Christianity                        Jesus Christ 

Guru Granth Sahib          Sikhism                                 Guru Nanak 

  Avesta                             Zoroastrianism                    Zarathustra 

  Torah                                Judaism                               Moses                               

  Tipitaka                             Buddhism                           Gautama 

Buddha 

   Bhagavad Gita                 Hinduism                            No founder 

 

Write the names of the places of worship seen in the pictures. 

1. Temple 2. Mosque 3. Synagogue 4. Basadi 

5. Gurudwara 6. Chaitya 7. Baha'i House of Worship 

8. Church 

 

 


